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Prayer
Requests
• Madilenne’s Visa Application to be
approved

Stay in
Contact
With Us!

• Madilenne’s procedure at the
hospital on November 18
• Kumiane Church to grow and be
faithful while we are away

Website:

• To be able to return to PNG soon!

www.fbbc.com/dye

Sending Church:
Faith Bible
Baptist Church
8688 S Main St
Eden NY 14057
716-992-2091

Support &
MailingAddress:

Word for the World
Baptist Ministries
PO Box 849
Rossville GA
30741-0849
info@wftwbm.org

Field Address:

Pangia Baptist Mission
PO Box 9
Mt Hagen, WHP
Postal Code 281
Papua New Guinea

Best way to contact
us on the field:
716-444-6117

dyes.png@gmail.com

To our praying friends,
Thank you for keeping up with us while we
progress through our time in the US.
I would like to report some answers to prayer.
Thank you for taking these things to God. He has
been so gracious with us! First, we have a social
security card for Madilenne! Second, all of our
passport renewals are back in our hands, as well. It
was awesome to finally have some of these things
checked oﬀ the list.
Please continue to pray for our medical
equipment that was shipped to PNG. I’m waiting
for confirmation that it has arrived, but we also
won’t be able to get back to PNG until the end of
winter. This means that I need to work out storage,
or work up a plan to move it out of the place where
it was shipped. This is a simple logistical request,
but we still would appreciate prayer.
We have had a few more churches take us on for
support. We are so happy to see God meeting our
projected needs for future ministry in PNG. God
has had us in some churches these past few months
that have been such a blessing to us. When we go
in, we are intending to exhort and encourage the
brethren, but these last few meetings, we have been
loved on and cared for. God has been so good.
Thank you to those who have given to our vehicle
need. We have about $7,000 raised and we need
another $8,000. We appreciate so much the giving
towards this. I’m amazed and encouraged that God is
still bringing those funds in. This has been our most
expensive year ever with Madi, and asking for another
$15,000 seemed like too much. God has been
providing it, knowing that it’s a need. If you wish to
give to this you can contact me, or just send the
money to our support address. Please just mark it for
Dye Vehicle Fund so that it goes to the right place.

Please keep Madi in your prayers. We found out a
few months ago that she has hip dysplasia, and her
hip kept coming out of joint. She had to undergo a
procedure to put her hip back in place. They use a
body cast called a SPICA cast. This is the reason
why we now have to stay longer in the USA. She will
wear the cast till the end of January, and then she
will need some follow up afterwards to make sure
the joint has healed properly. It was an aggravating
decision to make, knowing that it would delay us
from going back to the field, but it was also an easy
trigger to pull, knowing that Madi will be better for
having this procedure done. It has been interesting
moving her around, or having to carry her with this
reduced mobility. We also had to get a new car seat
to accommodate her cast. Through all of this, she
has maintained a good spirit, and is a happy baby.
We are very thankful for that!
On November 18, she will
be going into the hospital
for the doctor to check her
hip joint, and she will be
getting a fresh cast. She will
be under anesthesia and
with her CAH this means
there is a little extra care
that needs to happen.
We love you all, we thank you, and we appreciate
your prayers for us. I’m always amazed at how God
takes care of our family, and I know that a lot of
that has to do with your faithful intercession for our
family. Thank you!

